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Our Newest Office Pup!
Meet Nessie!
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In the midst of deadlines and emails galore, 
Four office dogs, we absolutely adore. 

Their presence is calming, their love so pure, 
In our workday routine, they're the cure.

Today, we are thrilled to introduce you
to Debbie’s newest fur baby, Nessie, &
it's a foster failure story for the ages. 

Debbie & her husband, Dave, recently
opened their hearts and home to a
sweet senior Husky named Nessie, who
is completely blind.  Nessie came into
their lives through Jailbreak Husky
Rescue. Her gentle soul & loving
personality stole all of our hearts from
the moment we met her .



Debbie and Dave initially took Nessie
in as a foster dog, planning to give her a
temporary home while the rescue
searched for her forever family.
However, after only a few hours, it
became clear that Nessie was already
home. 

We couldn't be happier that Nessie
found her forever home with Debbie
and Dave (and siblings Willow, Max, &
Bri.)



Lime Scooters: 
Life in the Fast Lane?   

Lime e-scooters made their debut in
Boulder, Colorado back in the Fall of
2021. Since then, their popularity has
grown exponentially; however, the
scooters were geo-fenced so riders
were previously limited to a certain
geographical area. This is no longer the
case.



Debbie was recently interviewed by
University of Colorado Journalism
student, Gabbie Burton, on the effects
of removing the geo-fence and tripling
the number of Lime scooters in
Boulder to 900.

While there are some benefits to the
Lime scooter program, there is a also a
greater need now than ever for
attorneys experienced in e-scooter
accident personal injury law.



Just for Fun

Ingredients:

1 small butternut squash,
peeled & cut into 1/2 in
cubes
1.5 pounds Brussels sprouts,
trimmed and halved from
top to bottom
Olive oil
Salt & Pepper
4 T. Maple syrup, plus more
for drizzle
1/2 c. dried cranberries
1/2 c. pumpkin seeds
(pepitas)

Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.1.
On sheet pan, toss cubed squash
with olive oil, salt, and peper to
taste. (Do not overcrowd pan.)

2.

On another sheet pan, toss
Brussels sprouts with olive oil,
salt, and pepper. Place flat side
down on pan. 

3.

Roast squash and Brussels
sprouts. Squash 22-25 min. &
Brussels sprouts 15-18 min.

4.

Remove from oven and drizzle
with maple syrup, flipping
veggies over. Return to oven 5-8
min.

5.

Cool and mix with cranberries
and pepitas seeds. Finish with
maple syrup drizzle. 

6.

Roasted Butternut Squash
and Brussels Sprouts



At Debbie Taussig
Law, we take a
holistic approach to
each case, taking on
our clients' burdens
by fighting the
insurance companies
and making sure they
are receiving the
proper medical care
so they can heal and
protect their futures. 

Call us at 720-637-
2247 for a free claim
evaluation or for
more information
visit www.colorado-
lawfirm.com 

We Are Here for You!

YOUR REFERRALS
MEAN THE
WORLD TO US

There is no greater
compliment we can receive
than someone telling a
friend or family member
about us. If you know
somebody who has been
injured and needs a lawyer
who will fight for them to get
them what they need,
please pass along this
newsletter and have them
give us a call at 720-637-
2247. Thank you for
spreading the word about
Debbie Taussig Law.
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